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Navajo leader wants stronger economy
Kent Kullby

PETER MCDONALD

Defending the Navajo nation's
rights to govern and regulate its resources requires educating the
Navajo youth and building a stronger economy on the reservation, said
Council Chairman Peter MacDonald
Tuesday night at the New Mexico
Union.
MacDonald is running for a fourth
term as chairman of the Navajo Tribal Council against Peterson Zah who
spoke at the UNM School of Law on
Sept. 24.
MacDonald said he helped get the
council to raise the training and
education fund to about $25 million.
Seven to eight million dollars are
allocated for student scholarships,
he said.
MacDonald said he is developing
an economic recovery program to
bring down the 70 percent unemployment rate among Navajos. He
said he wants to start a new business
community on the reservation. ''I'm
not talking about just shopping
malls, I mean big agricultural developments," he said.
At a press conference earlier,
MacDonald said he is working to

bring three or four manufacturing
firms onto the reservation. The firms
range from a tool and die company to
a basball hat manufacturer.
Tapping in on the resources of his
newly educated people, MacDonald
employs former UNM student AI
Henderson as an economic advisor.
Hendersen and MacDonald have
been negotiating with private firms
that have leased Navajo land. "We
are about to conclude a contract with
Four Corners Pipeline Company
which transports oil across the reservation. Instead of getting paid for
the amount of land the pipeline uses,
we will be paid according to the
amount of oil that travels through,
which should bring in a lot more
money," he said.
However, MacDonald's image as
a business leader may be hurting his
campaign. Two UNM Navajo students said they thought Zah showed
a stonger concern for the Navajo
people. "Zah seems more down to
earth over the needs of the people.
MacDonald seems to be more corporate minded," Navajo UNM law
student Gordon House said.
Looking around at the 35 people
attending the candidate's forum,

Co-op wants academic link''
II

year-long study which showed there
was a need for the Child Care Co-op
to
work with the Home Economics
The UNM Child Care Co-op is
working with ASUNM's Lobby· Department. It suggested a five-year
Committee to become academically phase-in study for such an
linked with the university through "academic component."
The committee will complete a
the College of Education, said Lobfeasability
study for the link-up Oct.
by Committee Chairman Mark
10. The study will then be sent to the
Duran.
"The Co-op is currently living UNM president's office, and if
year-by-year, depending on approp· approved, to the Board of Regents.
''Our job is to handle the political
riations by the students and approval
by the administration," Duran said. end of it," Duran said. "If we were
"We need to have an academic link not convinced the Co-op could exist
to become a quality program ex- with the Education Department, we
isting on our own merits, with would have dropped the ball then
goals - not for one year or two and there."
Other efforts by the Co-op comyears, but 10 or JS years."
The Co-op's 1982-83 funding in- mittee will be to gather as much supcludes $21,500 from ASUNM and port as possible from educational
$8,000 appropriated by the Gradu- groups and parents. The committee
ate Students' Association. UNM will then begin a letter writing camprovides a building for the Co-op as paign to the UNM president and
· long as it remains student funded.
The ASUNM lobby organization
has formed a Co-op feasability committee consisting of members from
ASUNM, GSA and the Child Care
Co-op, to help the Co-op reach its
Kent Kullby
goals.
A second classical announcer at
The committee views campus
child care not only as "a service KUNM radio resigned on the air
mission to help women get through Sept. 26 because the station was
school," but a university operation causing an "unworkable" atmosinvolved in teaching and research phere, he said.
aimed towards quality day care.
Ray Graunke, who ran the clas"Child care is a big factor in the sical program from ll to 5 p.m. Sunway oor whole society is chang- days, told his audience at the end of
ing,'' said Maureen Eshner, a Co-op his shift that he was unable to concommittee member. ''The family is tinue his program in the apathetic
falling apart, and it can mean an atmosphere at KUNM.
Graunke replaced Susan Ohri,
erosion of American childhood."
Duran said Dean of Education who also resigned on the air last June
David Colton and various faculty b~cause the new General Manager
from the home economics and Maggie Sparkman removed funding
elementary and art educations de· for the disc jockey position.
"I don.'t think they care about
partments were "optimistic'' to. classical programming. That's been
ward working with the Co-op.
This semester two classes are my impression from the first time I
taught through the Co-op- "Day started working there,'' Graunke
Care and the Learning Environ- said. He said he was also mad that
ment" and "The Child as Person." the management took so long to re''We need the faculty supporting Spofid to his reqoests for a meeting.
Sparkman said Graunke was diffi.
theCo·op in training their workers,
and the faculty needs the Co-op sup- cult to work with. "He was locked
porting them in their teaching;• into his own schedule. of ·programming and, when special events came
Dotalt said.
He said a search committee under up, he resisted and got upset over
the administrative vice president of having to run them on his show,"
student affairs, alumni relations and she said.
"No doubt this is ~ hard place to
development's office completed a

Stephanie Dominguez

Navajo UNM student Paul Chaco
said more people attended Zah's
forum. "I think he's going to win,''
he said.
MacDonald emphasized that he is
more experienced and is clmnging
with a changing world. He critisized
Zah for not being more active in the

joint land usc allocation controversy, which threatens to relocate
Navajos from land that was shared
with the Hopi tribe.
The election is important to the
Navajos. Navajo officials estimate
that 75 percent of all Navajos vote in
elections.
·

New warning issued
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI)- The
finding of still another type of
poison in Extra-Strength Tylenol
capsules in another section of the
country has prompted New Mexico
health officials to warn against use
of any Tylenol products.
Officials announced Tuesday that
strychnine has been found in the
pain-relief capsules in Oroville,
Calif. Seven deaths have been attributed to cyanide poisoning found in
ExtraStrength Tylenol in the Chicago area.
Dr. Jonathan Mann said, "Based
on new infonnation from Califomia
regarding strychnine in capsulr.s of
ExtraStrength Tylenol, and in
accordance with requests from the
manufacturer, the New Mexico
Tylenol Task Force recommends
that people not take or use any Tyle-

nol capsules of any kind."
He described the capsules as two·
part medication containers that can
be pulled apart, saying Extra·
Strength is used in red and white
capsules and regular strength TyJe.
nol is used in gr.ty and white capsules.
Mann said every Tylenol capsule
has the word "Tylenol" on each
half.
He said that in addition to regular
and Extra-Strength Tylenol, "there
are some other Tylenol capsules,
and we recommend that no Tylenol
capsules be used.
Mann said further information is
available from the New Mexico
Poison Control Center, whose tollfree number is 1-800-432·6866, or
the New Mexico Tylenol Task
Force, whose toJlfree number is 1800-432-4404.

Board ·of Regents, he said.
"We feel the administration will
be fair," he said. "There is already
general agreement that the Ii'lk-up
can be done."
Eshner said the Co-op's new
building under construction will be
set up with rooms for observing children's behavior.
"But our main concern is still
with the children and their parents,''
she said. "The children won't be
guinea pigs.''
"This will be a success story and a
really good thing for the community," she said. The Child Care
Co-op and the UNM alumni are
planning an Oct. 23 homecoming
run open to children, roller skaters
and runners to raise funds and support campus pride.
They also hope to be in the new
building by then, Eshner said.

KUNM ·a-nnouncer quits

THE EARLY BIRD got the footbell ticket yesterday morning at
the
SUB. Students sterted lining up et 6:30 e.m. Some stood
work," Sparkman said. "Things
line
for thrH hours waiting for passes to Seturday's UNMin
don't always go like clockwork and
BYUcontest.
it takes a flexible persQn to deal with

it. I'm sorry that some very good
people can't work within this environment/' she said.
Sparkman admitted she might
have "let things slide" in communicating with Graunke, but said, "all
we can be accused of is being overworked.''
Defending her decision to stop
funding the Sunday classical
announcer position, Sparkman said
that the budget did not include any
specific funds for the position. She
said Ohri was the only paid announcer at KUNM.
At a staff meeting, Sparkman said
she would have to take money allocated for equipment to pay for the
classical announcer and that the staff
agreed Ohri was not worth the $31 a
show salary she had been receiving.
Sparkman said she was surprised
and taken back when Graunke resigned on the ait. She now needs to
fill the position and is looking for
someone interested in doing a classical program of music not offered
by Albuquerque's other classical
station.

Parents day activities
resc.heduled due to game
Attendance at UNM Parents Day
and Open House activities may be
lower than previously expected be··
cause of competition for parents'
and students' attention by the foot·
ball game which was rescheduled
from a night game to a daytime
game .
Some activities have had to be cut
because of a conflict with the game,
Assistant Dean of Students Mary
Barbee said.
A number of short concerts,
which would have been presented by
the College of Fine Arts, have been
cancelled because many music students play in the UNM Matching
Band, Barbee said. The UNM Marching Band will be playing at the
UNM-BYU football game
Saturday.
Meanwhile parents are calling

constantly to the dean of students
office asking questions about the
schedule changes and to confirm
their reserved football game tickets.
Barbee said the office has about
1,800 confirmed reservations with a
.. priority" list of people who have
called the office but for whom the
office has not received their reservation in the mail. Barbee said she will
try to get tickets for all the parents.
Barbee. warned that only the patents may get their tickets, and the
office will not give out tickets to
sons or daughters. She said if more
parents choose to attend the open
house activities, the extra tickets
will be given to the athletic ticket
office.
A schedule of 1-'arents Day events
will be published in the Friday issue
of the Dally Lobo.
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Egypt, k;rael
trade charges
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MIDDLE EAST - Egypt marked
the anniver~ary of Anwar Sadat's
assassination Tuc~d<ty with accusations that Isr<tcl had violated the
peace treaty signed by the sl;lin president.lsracli officials accused Egypt
of <mti-Semitic media attacks.
The deteriorating relations between Egypt and Israel, following
the Jewish state's invasion of Lebanon, were seen as a threat to the
Reagan administration's efforts to
establish a lasting Middle East
peace.
Egyptian foreign Minister Kamal
Hassan Ali, in comments on the eve
of the first anniversary of Sadat's
Oct. 6 slaying, told American executives visiting Cairo that Israel
was following a "path of violence
and destruction.''
"The Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty contained several references concerning the obligation to establish
peace not only between Egypt and
Israel, but also between Israel and
each of its neighbors," he said in
reference to the 1979 pact fostered
by the historic Camp David accords
of 1978.
"It is with deep regret... I state
before you here that Israel has
violated the letter and spirit of her
undertakings when it committed the
attack on the Iraqi nuclear reactor,
annexed the Golan and Arab Jerusalem and violated Lebanese territory," Ali said.
''The Israeli aggression against
the Lebanese and Palestinian peoples constitutes a grave setback to
our peaceful efforts," Ali said. "It
threatens the bridges of peace we
have tried to build up during the previous five years."

Kirilenko could
be out of race to
succeed Brezhnev
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The Cultural Program Committee
VrtM
Presents
dobn ("PaperCbase") Houseman's

~-

§

Hall

Tbe Acting Company
.in
Wycherley's Bawdy Bedroom Farce

TilE
COUIYTRY WIFE

I

Thursday October 7 ·8:15PM
Tickets: Public $12, $10, $7
VrtM Faculty. Staff 8r Students
112 Price

The omission raised questions about the 76-year-old Kirilenko's hold
on power because it was not likely to
have been made by mistake,
analysts said. He is one of the Soviet
Union's top five leaders.
The obituary was for Rashid
Musin, party boss for the Tatar region, and it was signed by Brezhnev
and all other members of the 13-man
Politburo except Kirilenko.

As recently as Sunday, Kirilenko
was among those who signed the
obituary for another Central Committee member, Ivan Sokolov.
There has been no public announcement of a leadership meeting that
might have ousted him, but analysts
said the decision could have been
taken quietly.

National News

Robert Sanchez

Strychnine found
in Calif. Tylenol

The New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group is now accepting
nominations through Friday for
election to its Board of Directors.
Students seeking nomination
must have a petition with 50 verifiable signatures and must be a UNM
student carrying at least three graduate hours or six undergraduate
hours.
Rod Vanderwall, currently on the

CHICAGO ~ Tylenol capsules
tainted with strychnine poisoned a
man in California, officials
Contacted by telephone, a Central . announced Tuesday, and fears arose
Committee employee who identified that a "copycat" could be imitating
herself as Kirilenko' s secretary said
a saboteur whose cyanide-laced caphe was still a member of the PoJit,
sules killed seven people in Chicago
buro and the party secretariat.
last week.
Officials said Greg Blagg, 27, a
''His signature is absent evidently
because he is now on vacation," she butcher from Oroville, Calif., went
into convulsions after swallowing
said.
capsules of Extra Strength Tylenol
But Kirilenko signed a similar tainted with strychnine last Thursobituary two days before, the day - the same day publicity broke
analysts noted.
about the Chicago deaths. He subsequently recovered.
"I don't know what this means
Spokesmen for the Food and Drug
for Kirilenko," said a Western di- Administration and McNeil Conplomat who specializes in studying sumer Products Co., manufacturer
Kremlin developments, "but it's not of Tylenol, said at least one person,
good."
possibly more, ingested strychnine
from Tylenol pills sold in a store last
week in Oroville, Calif., a city of
9,450 about 75 miles north of Sacramento. None died.
Strychnine is an odorless poison
that can kill in large doses and, in
smaller doses, cause nervous system
disorders, including convulsions.
Though lethal, it is less potent than
STOCKHOLM, Sweden- Swed· the cyanide that killed the Chicago
ish naval forces said Tuesday they · victims.
had trapped a suspected Soviet subThe discovery heightened fears of
marine in coastal waters near a top
secret naval base and were dropping nationwide health dangers associdepth charges to force the vessel to ated with Tylenol products since the
Chicago deaths. At least 10 possible
the surface,
suspects were the subject of aroundThe submarine was trapped in
the-clock surveillance by investigaHorsfjarden Bay 10 miles from the
tors in the Chicago area.
open sea and could only escape
The FDA and McNeil announced
through two narrow passages in the the immediate ban on sales of all
rocks, a military spokesman said.
Tylenol capsules - extra and regular strength. The capsules were Ex"We have put up barriers,"
tra Strength Tylenol from lot numspokesman Berti] Lagerwall said,
adding "it will not be easy" for the ber 1766MA, a designation not previously cited in the Chicago cyanide
submarine to slip away.
killings.

Cindy Schnedar
ASUNM President Michael Gallegos said he presented three requests to three of New Mexico's
congressmen when he attended the
recent American Student Association Board of Director's meeting in
Washington D.C. •
Gallegos is a regional director for
the ASA, the largest student associa·
tion in the world with more than 500
colleges enrolled as members.
ASUNM Vice-President Dan Serrano is assistant to two ASA committees and also attended the September
22 to 26 meeting.
Gallegos said Senators' Pete
Domenici and Harrison "Jack"
Schmitt and Representative Manuel
Lujan were asked to support three
requests:
- the $5 million work study bill,
- a voting member on the Board of
Educational Finance, and
- no further reductions in federal
financial aid.
Although the first two issues are
dealt with on a state level, Gallegos
said the congressmen could express

Swedes trap
suspected
Soviet sub

Sweden threw naval, coast guard,
and customs resources into the intensive search. Helicopters with sonar hovered above the water and the
navy frigate Smaland, a submarine
and several smaller ships were searching the bay.
Musko naval base, 20 miles south
of Stockholm, is Sweden's most
sensitive naval installation. Its radar
sweeps the country's eastern coast
facing the Soviet Union on the Baltic
Sea. It is situated in the Stockholm
archipelago, an area with a maze of
30,000 scenic islands.
The Swedish navy, which is
attempting to force the submarine to
the surface so that it can be identified, has dropped 12 depth charges
in the three days since the vessel's
periscope was sighted Friday, a
navy spokesman said.

National Chicano Health
Organization

The students, carrying bats,
clubs, stones and gasoline bombs,
highjacked 20 buses Monday for the
city hall confrontation. The municipal palace was evacuated when
rocks where thrown through the
windows, police said.
"We're tired of the police
pushing us around," said Ismael
Velazquez Esquivel at an assembly
Tuesday on the agriculture college
campus. ''The police are supposed
to maintain order. Two of our stu·
dents were brutally beaten by police
and one is suffering from head injures."
Protest leader Cuauhtemo Reyes
said students were protesting police
actions during a fight Monday with
students from the Juarez branch of
the University of Chihuahua.
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Aimouncemtnts In Lip Strvl~ wJ/1 be run tht day
before the event and the doy of the mnt on 11 spatt
availabl• basis. Lip S•n>Jce Is aval/abl• to all UNM
non-profit organizations. Forms for Lip ~rvlct can
bt picktdup In Marron Hall, room JJ8dndmust bt
turnrd In by 2 p.m. the dDy prior to pubtitiltlon+
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Today's Events
TlleDoportmenlofPbll......,yu•theHu•onltleo
ond Soc:lll Solen.., VIJIUBI Ll<:...rsCommltiH will
sponsor 1wo more lectures .by Rom Harre of Oxford
University and Suny Binghamton. "Reduction,
PJali5ibilit)" and Truthu will be at 3:30p.m. today in
Humanities, rOOm !U9. 41 Sociological Reduction of
Epistemology" will be atll Lm. Thursday, Oct. 7 in
Humanities, room5J9.

Tftf· Sptnlih Clllb will meet at 3 p.m. today fn
Ortega Hall, lhird floor· lounge. They will be planning
their fiesta.- All are. wetcome.
The Pmklenllal Sct10lan Club will have a: business
meeting on today in the Honors Center. Discussion
will incltidethi!l semester's colloquia series and social
events.

The Gay and Le!lblan Studeni Union will meet at

7:30p.m. today in the SUB, room231A•B. There will
be a presentation by Bill Lafferty, M.D. ·on sexually
transmitted diseases. A full discussion will follow.
More information Is n.vnliabfe ilt the GLSU office

The Llti Loinu C•mpus Mlnlslrle! will sponsor
'Thcology for Lunch" lit 12 noon today in the SUD,
room 250E.1'hls week will feature John Ollct, UNM
Professor of LinguiSLiCSr who will speak on
1
'Learliillgand Evolution.''

1

II

Popejoy HaD University of New Mexico

11

THE SOUTHWES'I"S CENTER FOR THE ARTS

I

~.·
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~

Tll£ CATS
JKEOJP

sccaNIJHAHD cLorHES
NEW~ 1/StD

lor it.• FAMILY
I

' 3/M C£/ITR~L, S~

• Z55·1JJ30

to • S; JOMI!N-F/11
10 •7 TU!./0·./< SAT

or An:hlltctlre Proanm will preSent

a brown baa lecture reaturiDa David R.usk1 Senior
Policy Anaf)l3t for Public Service COmpany of New
Mexico and former Mayor of Albuquerque, who will
speak on ••strateaics for Finacina the Cityit ~rom
JI:OO a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 7 at the
Archltcciure Build ins. comer of Central and Stan·

Thursday's Events
The NaiiYI! Amtrlun Ftllp'WI•I,_ will fealure
Professor Delane)' of the Psycbo1ogy dep1rtmerit who

University
Open House and
Parents Day
Saturday, October 9, 1982
Registration
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Foyer of Fine Arts Center
(Popejoy Hall)
President's Coffee
9:00a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Open Houses
(Colleges of the University)
&, Special Events
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

lord SE, room 116.

The schedule remains as planned. Parents may pick up their football
tickets after 8 a.m. Saturday, October 9 at the Parents Day Registration Center, Fine Arts Center Foyer. Luncheon cancelled, Residence
Halls Luncheon now planned as a dinner 4:00 ·5:30p.m. Plan to
attend the events of the day.

For More Information call277-3361 or 277-4706

ASUNM PEC Presents
"STEPPIN' OUT"

Meetings begin next week. More information is
The Ne.- Medco Union Gtkrlt't deadline- for the
Student Art Competition will be_Friday, Oct. 8.

The CommuniiJ' and Realoul Plsaillna PrDII'IIII

A

NEW CONCERT WITH

CHUCK
MANGIONE
AND

243-6954

Business As Planned for the

II

aad tlte Muier

2120 Central SE

20°/o Off

Tile UNM Woaon Wheels llquo,. Donee Club will
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the SUS Ballroom.

Tilt UNM Colkae Repubii<Ons •ill meel at 7
tOnight in the-SOB,. room 230. WiU be proceeding to
theCarnpalan '82 Phone Bank afterwards.

ASUNM Sporu Fundlna Bnrd ls making ap-propriations now. Applications are 8\'aitabtc in the
SUB, roOrri 242. Deadline ls at 4 p.m. Oct. It,

available at262-0947 ~

Ladies
& Men's

will speak on "The World VJewvs. Christlanliy" at?
p.m. Thursday ln the SUB, room ?,30.

The Brown B•a Luncllto• Serle! will feature Gloria
de Tevis, Encutlve Director for the Shelter for
Victims of Domes.tic Vloh:nc:e, who wm fac:iliate a
discussion on the 41 COa11tlon Bu11ding/Natlonal
Coalition Against Domestic Violence" from 12 ·noon
to 1 p.m •. today 6 in ihe Women•s Center.

A Closs of Aroblc raught by Muhamed Ali will
begin soon. Information and sign-ups can_ be obtained in the 1nternational Center. Further in·
formations Is available from Ali at 842.-6917,
evenings,

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTO\f\'N

Telep'llo,ne 2 77 • 3121

lobo
men's
shop

Home violence
topic of lecture

lip~""ee

Students protest
CIUDAD JUAREZ, MexicoAngry students from the Hermanos
Escobar agriculture college marched
through downtown Tuesday, protesting alleged police brutality
against students who spray-painted
walls at city hall.
More than 1,500 agriculture stu·
dents destroyed two police vehicles
and broke windows at Juarez City
Hall Monday to protest the police
action.

board of directors for NMPIRG, and to decide on what PIRG will be
said that the bylaws allow ''any· doing. It hires and fires the staff."
where from five to nine board memPrese11tly, Vanocrwall said
bers," depending on the number of NMPIRG is working on legislation
slots filled during the election. He for forced deposit on beverage consaid that if less than nine students ran tainers and surveying and providing
for the board, there would be no information to landlords and
sense in having an election.
ten01nts.
The board members are not paid
Vanderwall said elections are to
and are expected to serve at least five be held every fall and spring semeshours a week, Vanderwall said.
ter but that none were held last year.
Vanderwall said the boarc( of He said last fall nobody ran for the
directors' function is to "set policy board of directors and last spring,
ASUNM froze NMPJRG's funding
until after the election time had passed because of politicking.
Currently seven members are
serving on the board of directors five of whom were appointed by the
board, Vanderwall said.
their support when they adress the
New Mexico Legislature.
Gallegos said Lujan agreed to all
three requests; Schmitt agreed to the
first two requests and made no commitment on federal financial aid and
Domenici made no commitments on
An overview of the National
any of the requests.
Coalition Against Domestic VioGallegos said Domenici told him lence will be the topic of a lecture
too many variables were involved to Oct. 6 from noon to I p.m. at the
make a commitment on financial Women's Center, 1824 La~ Lomas
aid, while Schmitt told him the N.E.
growth of federal financial aid has to
The lecture is the second in a
be limited.
series of brown bag lectures sponsored by Women's Studies and the
The costs of the trip for both Gal- Women's Center.
legos and Serrano, approximately
The speaker will be Gloria de
$790, were paid by the ASUNM Tevis, executive director of the
president's expense account, Galle- Shelter for Victims of Domestic
gos said. ASA wll give ASUNM a Violence in Albuquerque.
partial re-.imbursement check for
De Tevis said her emphasis will
$200, he said.
center on the National Coalition
Another board of directors meet- Against Domestic Violence and
ing is planned for Novemberin New what the coalition did during a week
York City and Gallegos, Serrano of workshops and presentations reand ASUNM Lobby Committee cently in Milwaukee, Wis.
Chairman Mark Duran are planing
"According to FBI data, 50 to 60
to attend, Gallegos said. Costs will percent of the 47 million American
be covered by the same expense couples experience domestic vioaccount, he said.
lence," de Tevis said.

ASUNM president asks
congressmen for support

(SUD 215) ftotn 12 to 3 today ot from the Common
Uond Help Uneat266-8041.

I

"

MOSCOW - The name of Andrei
Kirilenko was missing from an
obituary published in the Communist Party daily Pravda Tuesday,
apparently signaling his removal
from the race to succeed President
Leonid Brezhnev.

PIRG accepting nominations
for Board of Directors

By United Press International

THE
QUARTET
AND MUSIC FROM
LOVE NOTES

8:00pm
Popejoy Hall
Nov. 1st 198.2
Ticket Prices 8.50/9.50 for students
9.50/10.50 general public
10.50 day of show
rm:kelts Available at Popejoy Hall Box Office
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Editorial
I

Sororities continue to grow

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Anna Gallegos

mortal senses. The colors and
forms, the bellowing burners,
and the faint propane smell con·
tribute to an extraordinary human experience. Yet something
reaches beyond the senses and
gnaws away at man's desire to
cheat death.

The five sororities at UNM
pledged about 115 women following
Rush Week, an increase over last
year by about 20 percent, said Karen
Abraham, associate dean of stu·
dents.
About 400 sorority members be·
long to Alpha Chi Omega, Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Pi Beta Phi.
Most of UNM's sorority women
arc 22 years old and at least 65 per·
cent to 70 percent work, Abraham
said.
·
Two-thirds of the women are
from Albuquerque,. and the other
one-third is from out·of·town and
other states.

No one in the balloon community will deny that inherent
dangers exist in ballooning. This
is one sport, however, in which
the apparent danger level is
much greater than the real
danger.

Conceptions Southwest
editor chosen for '82-83

Death· be not proud, for thou art not so'

"Lieutenant Saavik was right.... You've never faced death."
"Not like this," Jim admitted
reluctantly. "I never faced It - I
cheated it; I played a trick and felt
proud of myself for it and got
rewarded for my ingenuity." He
rubbed his eyes with one hand.
"I know nothing," he said.
"You told Saavik that how we
face death is at least as important
as /low we face life.''
Jim frowned. "How do you
know that?"
"She told me."
"It was just words."

from Star Trek: The Wrath of
Khan
Death reared her ugly neck
once again and reminded us, in
typically grim fashion, that she is
always there~- pursuing and
waiting.
The tragic El Globo balloon
disaster Sunday claimed the
lives of four people. These people wem doing something they
lovtJd ·-·gliding effortlessly
arnonu the wmd currents. At the
same time they were giving a
rare treat to spectators below.
Thn mass ascension of so many
multi ·colored hot air balloons is
an unparalleled site. One simply
ermnot satisfactorily describe a

(JHcOH..

mass ascension to someone
who has never seen such.

0

aut the feeling, the mood, at
the balloon fiesta transcends the

As in many sports, partici·
pants receive a certain satisfaction in overcoming this danger
level- laughing, if you will, in
the face of death. Cheating
death, not through carelessness
or negligence but by careful
planning and precise calculation,
allows man to approach a state
he longs for all his life to reach··immortality.
Some fieople feel the remain·
der of the balloon fiesta should
hve been cancelled after the
cruel and freak accident Sunday.
It is a normal response. Death

UNM senior Patrick Chavez was

_
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Editorials are naturally expressions of opinion and there·
fore not inherently provable or
disprovable. Usually, however,
they contain facts and evidence,
which are used in a carefully developed, logical argument which
seeks to convince the reader of
the validity of the editor's opin·
ions, Editorials by Marcy McKinley appear to follow this format,
but something is lacking.
According to Ms. McKinley,
NBC reported that a letter from
the pope to Soviet leaders supporting "Solidarity'' made them
decide to have him assassinated.
Sljl. far, so good. The next paragraph tells us that the assassin
obtained a passport in
"Bukarest" (Is this the same as
Bucharest, Rumania?). We also

__ _

~~

has struck. The safe reactionperhaps veiled as a token consirleration for the dead- is to
run from Death.
The coward is Death's friend.
Exaltation, Beauty and Success,
as exemplified at the balloon
fiesta, are Death's foes.

Letter
Reader says Something
£ditor:

Nationwide, about 2 million
sorority women belong to 26 nation·
al sororities. Once a woman is initiated into a sorority, she is a membt'r
for life.
The sororities are coordinated by
the National Panhellenic Council,
which meets once every two years.
The current chairwoman is UNM
Associate Dean Mary Barbee.
Barbee says there really is no
"national trend" for sororities because the membership has never
fallen.
She said from 1961 to 1981,
sorority enrollment doubled from
about 1 million to 2 million members.
Barbee said there had been
"myths floating around" that soror·

•
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chosen Friday as the 1982·83 editor
of the university's literary magazine
"Conceptions Southwest" (CSW)
by the publications board.
Chavez, 27, is a fine arts major
and has been involved with CSW for
two years as a former arts editor and
photo coordinator.
Chavez said he sees CSW as "a
piece in itself, not just a catalog of
work. I don't want to just document.
I want the image (of CSW} to have
an aesthetic appeal that will be cohesive with the physical appearances
of the magazine. I want people to
keep in mind the finished product."
Making CSW more accessible by
making people more aware of the
magazine is one of Chavez's goals
for the 1983 edition.

Blazek j

The only way the recent
deaths ofthe four balloonists can
be avenged is iftheirfellow aero·
nauts gather in force this
weekend, arise to greater
heights, and scream down from
the clouds, "Damn you, Death!
Damn you!"- MB

lacking''

learn that he was a right-wing
You don't have to believe that
Turkish terrorist and had they shot the pope in order to
escaped from a Turkish prison figure out that the Russians are
after murdering a newspaper trying to suppress Solidarity.
editor. The writer seems outThe real problem with this
raged that this criminal was editorial is that it is a call to action
granted a passport, but if the without any proposal as to what
Russian government hired him that action should be. "U.S. must
to kill the pope, no one should be curb Soviet Aggression." How?
surprised if they arranged the
It .seems to me that the im·
plication is we should all spring
transportation.
In the next paragraph, into action and start hating Rus·
rationality seems to fade out en- sians. I think the world could use
tirely.
less hate, not more. The Russian
The American public is called government has done some disblind for not seeing that Solidar- gusting things, and if they had a
ity is the good guys and that the hand in the pope's shooting, that
Russians are the bad guys. Real- is certainly one of the worst. But
ly, Marcy, if you could find 100 our CIA has committed its share
people who didn't already be- of murders. Our government had
lieve that, I would be surprised. a hand in the destruction of free·
Every poll, article and political ly elected governments in Chile,
cartoon that I have seen has been Guatemala and elsewhere. We
pro-Solidarity.
support regimes that commit

atrocities. Catholic priests and
nuns have been murdered in El
Salvador and Guatemala within
the last two years, probably by
orders of the governments we
continue to support. That is all
pretty disgusting, too.
I believe that we must protest
every brutal, inhumane, unethical action taken by any government or individual. How to wage
this fight is a complex question,
but I call for us to battle for truth
and understanding, against
aggression, oppression and vio·
lence, whether it be Soviet or
American. Let us avoid smug
moral superiority and
stereotypes, and work to solve
the complex problems of the
World.
Derek Roff
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As editor, Chavez said he is going
to look into hiring distributors to sell
CSW to local book stores. Chavez
said he feels the magazine should be
distributed on a wider basis than the
university area.
Along with more student aware·
ness, Chavez said students should
become involved with CSW because
it is a student magazine. "Conceptions is open for involvement on all
levels," Chavez said. Students who
are going to be around for some
years should get involved in the production of CSW for cohesion,
Chavez said.
Along with enabling artists, writers and performers to be published,
CSW gives students practical experience in producing a magazine on
a professional level, Chavez said.

El Salvadorans in exile
part of Kiva program
Robert Sanchez
An activist representing the El
Salvadoran Trade Unionist in Exile
is scheduled to speak at 7 p.m. Friday in the Kiva Auditorium.
Ana Yolanda Escabar will speak
from her own experiences involved
with the labor struggles in El Salvador in 1980; said Phil Brinkman, a
member of the Campus Committee
for Human Rights in Latin America,
one of the groups planning the
program.
Included in the program will be
Latin American music and a
slideshow, "Pursuit of Refuge,"
about Salvadorans in exile.

The program is sponsored by the
Coalition for Human Rights in Latin
America.
The campus committee is also
scheduled to participate in a citywide protest against the current
administration's policies when Pres·
ident Reagan is scheduled to come to
Albuquerque this weekend to make
campaign speeches.
"We want to get Reagan's atten·
tion," Brinkman said. "The other
thing we want is press coverage."
The Campus Committee for Human Rights in Latin America has
scheduled their next meeting at 7
p.m. Oct. 14.

Make the most of your good looks with
BAUSCH & LOMB
soft contact lenses.
Eyeglass wearers ... take your eyes
out of hiding. Feel confident again.
Let your natural beauty shine
through. You1llove the way Baush
& Lomb soft contact lenses give you
a whole new look on life. And
they're water·drop soft and com·
fortable, tool Call for your fitting
appointment today.
More people Wear Bausch & Lomb
soft contact lenses than all other .
brands of soft contact lenses com•
binedl
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ities had suffered during the late
1960s because of the feeling that
college students were putting more
emphasis on "individualism."
"In the period between 1967 and
1969 we had an 8 .I percent in·
crease. We've never had an increase
at any given time of less than 6 per·
cent," Barbee said.

TOP DOG
OPENS THURSDAY
YALE AT LOMAS

She said it's hard to compare
UNM's membership w.irh other col·
leges because so many variables arc
involved, but she said, "UNMhas a
strong Greek system" that reflects
the national trends in sororities,
Barbee said UNM's Greek system
is in a position of seeking growth.
Open rush will continue throughout
both semesters. in sororities.

History teacher
awarded grant
A pilot grant to study multicultural perceptions of the U.S.
Constitution has been awarded to
UNM history Professor Gerald Nash
by the National Endcwmcnt for the
Humanities.
Public programs will be held
throughout New Mexico to discuss
how Native Americans, Hispanics
and Anglos view the Constitution.
Dr. janet Roebuck, chairwoman
of the UNM history department,
said, "The program is designed to
narrow the cultural gaps which may
exist with such different perceptions
of the Constitution. The program
will include public officials as well
as noted authorities from New Mexico and around the nation.
Other participants in the project
with Nash will be UNM history pro·
fessors William Dabney and David
Maciel and UNM Native American
Studies Director Ted Jojola.

FUTURE COLLEGE
GRADUATES
The Department of the Nav'y is now accepting applications for
entry:level management positions. Qualified individuals will
be guaranteed appointment to a paid 16-week training prog·
ram and assignment to management duties in operations,
personnel, finance, logistics and communications. Starting
salary $20,000 after training with guaranteed raises to
$31 ,500 In four years. Requirements for application include
BS/BA degree (any major), 19-31 years old, U.S. citizen,
willing to relocate and qualification test.
"Contact:

DEPT OF THE NAVY
(~OS) 766-3895 (collect)

October Pride Fest
UNM
Homecoming
1982
Salute to:
Classes of
32,57, 72
Date yourself by wearing
c9stumes of those years.
Listen to the past
with live entertainment
during noo~time.

Involve yourself
and enjoy it!
Get ready for:
Noontime Entertainment:
Oct. 18·22
King & Queen Elections:
Oct. 21
Coronation and Pep Rally:
Oct. 22 Noon
House & Lawn Display Tour:
Oct. 22, 7:00pm
Parade of Lobos Contest:
Oct. 23 6:30pm
!!!-!~;~:::;!!~~-==·~D.,._>/~·-.·'"""~ and much more!
r~ IJV{; . It's for you!

Pa~e
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Sports

Saroyan's play echoes life's decadence, despair

Director of men's athletics
opposes varsity soccer team

Till' A lhuquerque Uttle Thmtre preIt'll/.> William Sarovan'., The Time

of Your Life Oct. i-3 am/8-!0 111 8
p.m.
Mmt of the dnu·a~:tcrs in William
Sarnyan 's "The Time of Your Life"
art: mad. One Ji·u;tratcd comedian
named Harry 1Matthew Md)ufl'ie)
has h1> act mcmnrizcd even though
iL'' not Iunny. A guy named Willie
(Joseph KcllyJ plays pinball all day
and completely ignores the pmsti-

--

.

-

-

~-~-

lute who brushes up against him.
The madness coagulates in Nick's
Pacific Street Rcstaurmll. and Entertainment Palace (the latter part of the
name works on two levels - it is
also u great place to pick up prostitutes) in San Francisco in October
1939. The play is divided into three
acts
morning, afternoon and
evening. So it is quite possible to get
tired of looking at the same pink
barroom for must of the three-hour
show.
But some relief from the static
comes from the marvelous (as a!-

Today's Feature 7:00, 9:00
...

Scarface
=~><=-~":---~~---~~~~

""~--~-~.---o--

Tomorrow's Feature 7:00, 9:30

--

--

China Syndrome
-

--~·--~---

-'"~~-

SUB Theatre • SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
Undergraduates $2.00 Graduates/Non-students $2.50
--

·-- - .

~

,---..

~

Through the windows of Nick's,
several bodies, suggesting various
socio-economic classes and various
absurdities, drift along San Francisco's Pacific Street. Blind men,
washerwomen, bums and prostitutes
all very richly enhance the backdrop
to the mt~dncss. As the day ages, so
does the light, and the set is very
effective.

-- .

ASUNM Film
Committee presents
...

-

ways) set design by technical direc·
tor Stew an Dawson, scene techni·
cian Freddie the Crust, and lightman
Mike Turrieta.

-

ABORTION: What

.
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'Have you ever been
in love with a 24pound midget?'
UNM Theatre Arts Professor
Brian Hansen gives a strong performance as Joe, a rich and remorseful cripple, who buys a box of toys
on a whim. He is the central charac-

tcr in the play, and it is to him who
the aloof Arab (the Crust) seems to
be addressing when he yells "No
foundation! No foundation!"

laughter from the audience, and the
one that jerked your mind away from
your reveries during the slower
parts, comes from Howard Kirk.

No, Mr. Arab-- Joe has a foundation. He'sjust an enigmatic person.
You're sure that Joe has some
foundation for his actions, it's just
that where he came from and what
his sins were and exactly what he is
trying to accomplish by his over·
bearing benevolence is a mystery.
We have a foundation on which to
understand Joe- we just don't
have the facts.

Kirk .is charming, and his character, Kit Carson, is as off the wall as
any character needs to be. He spins
)'Urns thatarekneedcep, and he talks
about all his life's adventures.

Also, in a very credible perform·
ance, is Matthew McDuffie - he
plays a frustrated dancer and comedian who can't wait to show his stuff
on stage. He lunges into an unfunny
yet very entertaining soliloquy and a
dance improv that is amazing in its
pandemonium. McDuffie overflows
with energy -just exactly what
you'd expect to find in a young perfonncr.
But the best performance, at least
the one that brought the whoops of

You shake your head is disbelief
when he first says, "Have you ever
been in love with a 29-pound
midget."
What the Little Theatre has done
with Saroyan's complex: play is to
bring together a very capable cast
and a wide range of characters in a
setting that echoes the decadence
and the despair of real life in a very
charming way.
However, in spite of Kirk's charm
and his· crazy character, and the
madness, despair, optimism, romance and talent that drift in and out
of Nick's Palace, the pacing is rather
sluggish, and, along with the inherent static, this can get a little hard to
bear.

the truth?

We challenge you to see it in the film

Dan O'Shea

believe the administration would recommend soccer as an intercollegiate sport at this time.
The athletic council heard soccer
Coach Craig Robertson's position at
their last meeting in August, Robertson said to the council, "All we're
really asking for is the right to improve our schedule.'' There are two
positions left in the Varsity Division
of the RMAC, and Colorado State
and UNM arc both applying to complete the 10-team division. Robertson would also like to attract local
high school talent to UNM' s soccer
program.
The proposal would give UNM's
soccer team three years of varsity
status without funds, which the team
would raise. Robertson feels the
public would demand funding in
three years.
The council will vote on the proposal at their next meeting on Oct. 13,
and will present its recommenda-

liOns to UNM Interim President
John Perovich.
Other speakers ;It the council
meeting included the new women's
cross country and track and field
coach, Michael MacEachen, who
told the council his goal was to help
the cross country team achieve a
ranking in the top 10 in the United
States and win District 7.
"Both academics and athletics
should grow hand in hand,''
MacEachen said. There arc 16
women on the team who are en scholarship. He stressed that there is no
athlete on his team who is not
oriented to academics. MacEachen
graduated from Eastern New Mexico University and did his graduate
work at UNM.

Tennis tourney begins,
Trinity University favored

On Monday, Oct. 11, UNM students, staff, and the general public
arc invited to a free clinic to be conducted at Gil's Runnershoc World
on the comer of Lomas and Carlisle.
Guest speakers will be Mike
MacEachcn, head coach of the
UNM women's track team, and
Nancy Gavoor, his assistant coach.
MacEachen will address the topic
of .interval training and building a
base for long distance running.
Gavoor will speak on the advantages
of .flexibility for distance running.
This is a free clinic for all people
interested in track, running or learning more about proper training techniques.

John Bridgers, director of men's
athletics, realizes that soccer is the
most popular sport in the world, but
he opposes making it a varsity sport
at UNM.
Bridgers gave three reasons at the
athletic council meeting held Thursday night. First, he said, the soccer
team would not receive any athletic
department funding despite being a
varsity sport, which would make the
team feel dissatisfied.
Bridgers' second reason was the
soccer team is competing in the
Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference, which doesn't. have athletic
programs that are the size of
UNM's.
He asked the council, "What do
you think the reaction would be if
football scheduled Rockmont College?"
Third, Bridgers said, he doesn't

Gretchen Rush, who was defeated
by Andrea Jaeger in the quarterfinals
of last year's U.S. Open tennis
tournament, is the top seed in the
second annual University Volkswagen Women's Intercollegiate
Tennis Invitational.

ASSIGNMENT LIFE
10 am or Noon, Thursday, Oct. 7 in the Sub Ballroom.
Afte1· each viewing there will be an open !Juestion/answer session with
spcukl'rs:
Linda Perry, Pres. NM Right to Life
D1·. 'fcn·y Scnlcn, Prof. of Uiochcmstry at UNM
l'rescntcd by Students for Life

UNM women's tennis Coach
Helen Hom said, "that with the
addition of Rush, Trinity University
of San Antonio is favored to win."
Seven teams will compete in the
tournament which begins Thursday
at 8 a.m. at the Lobo Tennis Club.

---·

The Lobos have only two players
returning from last year's team but
have a 4-0 record. Horn's nettcrs
defeated Colorado, Northern Colorado, Denver and Idaho State in. a
Colorado tour Sept. 30 to Oct. 2.
"We'll be a lot better," Hom
said. "We still have a few rough
edges.'' The Lobos should be considered "the darkhorsc" of the
tournament which was won by Trinity last year.

FUTURE FAIR concepts by graduate architecture students are on display in the lobby of
the Fine Arts Center.

Fair models, drawings shown
OPENS OCTOBER 8

Nearly 200 drawings and models
of proposed master plans for development of the New Mexico State
Fair on its present 200-acre site in

Need A Tutor?
ASUNM Tutorial Service
will provide free tutoring
to all students
For information call 277-5528
12:00 pm to 4:30 pm Mon., Wed.~ Fri.

northeast Albuquerque will be on
display in the main lobby of the
UNM Fine Arts Center through Oct.

5.
The • •State Fair 2000'' exhibition
represents a portion of the work
done by a graduate studio design
class from the UNM School of
Architecture and Planning at the request of the state fair management.
Architecture Professor Robert
Walters said he was approached by
fair manager Bill Humphries, who
wanted some master plan ideas for
the state facility.
"They wanted a 20·year projection," Walters said. "They Want to
stay at their current site. Some of our
designs turned out to be fairly
pragmatic, working with the constraints and difficulties that exist at
the site, and others are more conceptual, but very interesting. Humphries has already expressed interest
in certain schemes he thinks the fair

can carry out."
The final segment of the project
will be the assembling of all the student plans and survey information
into a single reference document.
"The state fair management is a
fine group to work with," Walters
said. "They are still very enthusiastic about this project, and they contributed money and materials for the
exhibition. We've also had a nice
response from the university community about ihe exhibition. It gives
our school some public visibility as
well."
He said the students also designed
the exhibition equipment which
allowed thetn to effectively usc the
large, open space in the Fine Arts
Center.
"This exhibition itself becomes a
kind of architecture, a kind of space
journey. We're very grateful to fine
arts Dean Donald McRae for letting
us usc the space."

Other top players include Louise
Allen of Trinity, who is the second-
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Eddie Ttlfoyu
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seed, and All-American Lori
McNeil of Oklahoma State. The
Cowboys were ranked I Sth
nationally last season. Other teams
include Southern Methodist and
Louisiana State, which Horn says
are "traditionally tough Southern
tennis schools." Arizona State and
Arizona are the other two entries in
the seven-team field.
Suzanne Kloster and Leslie Roybal arc the two Lobos returning from
last season. The eight-member team
includes three freshmen: Kelly
Fackcl, Lisa Buss and Jennifer
Marello. Other members are Mari
Forbes, a sophmore transfer from
Arizona State, and Leanne Palmisano, who is returning after a year's
absence. Kuulei McCalla has a
brokenfoot, but Coach Hom hopes
she will return in time for the Texas
A&M Invitational on Oct. 28.
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Intramural Scoreboard
ROOM 230, JOHNSON GYM

The singles finals begin at 9 a.m.
Saturday with the doubles finals following. Ticket prices are $5.50, but
UNM students can attend free with
their student I.D.s.

PHONE 277-5151

UPCOMING EVENTS:

RESULTS

(Men'• and Women'• IMI

Soccer
Monkey Golf
Volleyball

MEN'S FINAL RESULT
"A" LEAGUE FOOTBAU.

1. FAC
2. The Bench
3. Lambda Chi
4. Carllole
5. Callfomla Kldo

Tomorrow Night

Wedneodav, October 6
Wedneoday, October 6
\Wedneoda~ Sept.29

Monlley Golf lo played by a .male and female 111ho ptav one
ball each with only 4 club. (driver, S·lron, 9-lron, puttor).
The plaver JDuat uoe the clubo In order, throughout the
nine holu.
_

MEN'S FINAL RESULTS
"B" LEAGUE FOOTBAU.
1. Lambda Chi "B"

2.Cowbol/l
3. T-Blrda
4.DDC
5. Flnt Seal

1M TEAM OF THE WEEK
FAC wlnnlntl the all Unlvenlty Champlonohlp In men'•
flag football.
IM PL~YERS OF THE WEEK
Jell Gaddy leading the FAC team to their aecond cham·
plonehlp tile In a row.
Beth Wllaon won thelntramunl Croto Country run with a
time of 19.10 for the Roadater 1eam.
Watch for the Bouncing Ball at half time of the BVO • UNM
Football Game.

All mentl, women'• and Co-Ree enbla are: due at thl!
Manager/Participant Meeting held at 4:15 p.m, In room
154, Johnaon GilD' (Faculty/Staff).
(Faculty/Stall)
RacquetbAll
Thund•w. October 7
Faculty/Staff manlier/participant meetlnge held at noon,
Room 230, Johuon Gvm·
(Getaway/Special Evei!U)
3rd ANNUAL LOWENBRAU BIKE RACE. olgn up now lor
thla 22.6 mile bike race to be held on Sunday, October 10.
The race Will begin atii:OO a.m. at the Al•dln Hotel ond
end at. the Golden Inn. Reglater In the lntramwol Office,
room 230 In Johnaon G!IID at 5:00 p.m. on October 8,
$4.00 reglatraUon fee. Late reglot..tton fee, $5.00 the day
of the roce. T-ohlrtl will be given to the Rnt 140 peopl"
who regloter.
Women'a Health S!lftlpoolum- Join u: Saturday, October
16 for thlo l!lftlpoolum featuring nutrition, eoercloe phy·
olol0911, creauv., fttneu,welght training and phyalcol con•
dltlonlng, and how to Improve your mental outlook. A
nutrltlouolunch will bt! Included In the l!lftlpooluml Sign
up by October 14 at 5:00p.m., $7;00 r:glotratlon fee. Late
reglatratlon fee • $8.00. Both men and women are wei•
conle1

1I ------------------------A Large Bowl of our
I
Spicy Green Chili Stew
1
;I

:1
I

I

Dour tortilla A: small.soft drink

$1.69

45t •avlnge

With this coupon
expires 10·12-82

I

'1
I

1

~-------------------------~
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3. Services

ClassifiedAds
1. Personals
Nn:n A UAND7 Parudlcc ls professional, lnexpcn"vc, und luves to play college parties! 883·6786.
J0/13
WI•;IC;II'I'mATINC; l'ltOIII,t:M groups. Information: Dr. Ooodllve, 110 V~UsurS.E., 2S6·15S3.
10/ll
(TIY WOMEN'S SOCCEII teams need players
(three divlslonl). 26~·1470, 217·2SH3.
10/8
'P'Ri::GNANCY 'n:STING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819
tfn
C'ON'J'ACI'S·POLISUING, SOI.UTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lorn us jmt welt of Washington.
tfn
WI•: IIOT UJSTIUIIlJTOitS. Pres~riptlon eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimle~s. SS4, ~0 (rcgt•lar $65.00). Pay l.css Optician$,
~om Mcnuul N.H., across from LnDclle~.
tfn
PASSI'OitT, U>t:N1U'ICA'I'ION I'JIOTOS, Fait,
mcxpcMive, pleasing. Lowest prices in town! Two for
$~.Four foJr $7~ Nettr lJNM. C'omc to 123 Wellesley
'i,f,,, <~Orner 'iilvcr, or cnll265·1123.
tfn
A('('lfltATt: INI"I>IIMATION AIIOUT con~
trarcpthm. ~tcrililotmn, abortion. Right l'o Choo1e,
2114017L
tfn
\l,j{"irSWi(o AI'I'I.I('ATiONS now avutlablc nt
'itudcnt Acttvittc,,
106, N.M. Union Jlulltlmg,
277 4706. Due d;ttt'"Octobcr 20, 1982.
l0t20
rNnu:V'ifilossr(Jih's!'ANir::-...ootballlcasuc
furmuJy, llavcHRH66H.
J0/6
ii!ANSI.ATI NC,;
INTI~RI'RWI'lNG.
MliJ,'III.INGllAI. services. l . cgul, Medkal,

"""n

lt'<:hnical, Pmonal. 2~~~3345.

lOIII

itEWAnn OI'H:tn:ili<OII to-speed kid's Unlvcgn
'tnlt·n nut !rum under 111~ 1011 Sunday afternoon in
TVI mea~ Red, 24", hlnck grip•. und ntbicl. C'all242·
72lH.
lOIII
Jl,\·l;PY lli·:J.A I EO ANNIVI\IISAitY to Sputnik ).
O.r. 4, 1 11~2 marks 25 yean of man's efforts In space.
!.~!~~:·~·~~·~~E!!tt.!;_.__
10/6
'>Jo.J·;nn:wuo, Jtthru run, andJohn('ougar. Ride
the Mag" llu~ O~t~ 16th, $65.00 for round trip,
11~kcl\, o,.:mnudntiom. ('nil Student Travel 277211o, ''' 1'~1-.C ;!77-5602 for rnorelnfo.
10112
S"i11i,FNJ VOI.l•N'n:t:ns Nt:EUlliJ in community
hun~om \emu• ngcndc,, ('nll256-1663 or 247·0497, or
Jii~O I~?~ 1 nil 011111.~ Nf~
10126

2. Lost & Found
( 1.1\IM YOUII l.OST JlOISCSiill>t~ Ut C:tiOII>US Police
trn
R:l10a.m.Jo4:00 p.m. daily.
ltE\\tA~It() OH'EJIE() t'OH IO.spced Kid's Univega
't<•:cu nut. hum unJer my son Sunday afternoon in
l 'il .ucJ. Rod, 24", hln<k grip1 and cnblcs. Cnll242·
72~8
lOll t
t:i-:"•~-iwo t:NGI.JSJJ 101 book~ in MH 109. If
~~!l~!..'.a118l I· 6 J39~.Rcward.
10/6
(;.t,IIUI~ (4/iMN (,~,n/J'I'

?'m (,~t-. ~ ,%

IMPOit'fEO CAR OWN•:ns for good service at
!Oi6
reasonable rates call Grant 842-8775.
24 HOUR TyPIN<:;, Jean 881·0628.
J0/26
ECONOMICS TUTORING 877-61185,
10/12
J0/12
'IYPING 242·7~76,
GUITAR U:SSONS, INSTIIUMEN'fS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265-3315.
tfn
TYPlNG-PROF'ESSJCNAI, QUALITY pronto at
Kinko/Pmnto; TLC at no extra charge. We wl!l edit.
KIP, 2312 Central SE, across Central from Popejoy
Hill
~
QUALITY TYPING. l.OMAS.Tmmwuy urea. 85
ccnts/pnge.299·1355.
12/13
TYPINC; DONE FAST accurate, reasonable, 2943127.
10/8
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
10/30
QA TYPING SERVICE: a complete typing and
editorial system. Tcclmlcal, general, legal, medical,
~chola~tic, charts and tables. 345·2125.
12113
1YPIST-TERM PAP.:RS $.75. Resumes. 299·8970.

!OIZ9
Vmn: LESSONS. o•:GINNJNG through advanced.
Taught by de greed operatic soprano. Call881· 7347.

lOllS

ACUU;X WOlin PIIOCJo:SSJNG; Theses,
1Ji1'enmions, Term Papers, Resume,, Graphics. 831·
3181.
J0/8
I'IIOFF.'iSIONAl. TYI'IST, WOIUl processor,
reasonable. 242-5472.
lOllS
'rYI'EIUGIIT- l'ltOH:SSIONAL
TYPING
service 265·5203.
10/ II
GUITAJII.ESSONS: FLAMENCO, Rock, Country,
lend all styles. Cull Scott at 266·8479.
10/6
MA111TUTOIIING CALl. Robert - 242·9549.
1018

6. Employment

THE U.S.MARINE CORPS officer selection team
will pe at the union building from 4-6 October.
Guaranteed night training and financial aid is
available to qualified members of the Platoon
Leaders Class Commissioning Program. Interested in
Juniors and Sophomores. Try an alternative career as
an officer of Marines.
10/6
LOOKING FOR A job with perfect hours? Let us
train you to be a professional Bartender. International Academy of Bartending 5600-B McLeod
NE, Phone 243-93S8 24 hr~. Hurry classes forming
10/6
now!,
WANTED: VERSATILE BAND to play Nov, 6
evening, Call Joy 243-747S, Daryl296o3963 or Larry
298-0122.
10/8
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER/year round. Europe,
S,Amer., Australia, Asia, All Fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing, Free info. Write JJC Box S2NMI Corona Del Mar, CA 9262S.
10/29
PERFECT OPPORTUNITY FOR Student. Costs
nothing to start. No selling. No inventory. No
deliveries. No paperwork. Be your own boss. Work
your own hours. Great tax advantages. Maximum
return for minimum effort. Receive great discounts
on hundreds of health and recreational products.
Sound Incredible? Well, here's something even more
amazing. The information Is also FREE. Send SelfAddressed Stamped Envelope to: Great Opportunities, Dept. I·A, Box 139, SantaCruz, NM 87567.
J0/11
STUilEN'f JOBS AVAILABI.E. Part or full time,
call262-1751. Guaranteed Services.
10/11
MOTOIICYCLE BATTERIES,
EXCELLENT
prices, 2S221st NW. 247-3656.
10/8 TEACfiERS AID, CALL 262-17Sl. Guaranteed
Services.
10/11
llONNAY BOIIG PRO 4.S/8 grip. No strings. $45.
881-1423.
10/6 WAITRF.SS, WAITERS, FLEXABLE hours near
10/ll
3-I'IECE COUCH $50: Shelf and desk, $20 each. UNM. 262-1751. Guaranteed Services.
Call Prndip 256·9 t 86 or 277·3707.
1017 RECEPTIONIST, SECRETARIES, FULL and part
IIOU.ERSKATES, SKATEBOARDS, ltENTAL time positions. 262·1751. Guaranteed Services. 10/11
PRINT SHOP WILL train, great job for student.
sales·Skatc City, Morningside at Central, 281·5826.
10/11
10/7 262-1751. Guaranteed Services.
IIELLSTAII IIEI.MET, SANSPORT backpack,
wrought iron table. 883-J )94.
10/8
IIEO CONCERT TICKETS catl883-ll94,
10/8
KA WASAKl I,TJJ 750. Best offer, must sell. 883- NEW RECORDS ANO cassettes 99 cents each. Most
1194.
10/8 artists and labels available. Call 243·8408 after 5:00
for details.
lOll
1972 VOLKSWAGEN Sl1Pf:R Beetle. Fair con·
dltion, Goodyear Arriva radial tires. Call Tony 345· BALLOON BOUQUETS! HAVE our"BMOC" (Big
282S, 881-9864.$1600.
10/6 Monkey On Campus) give your favorite person a
"Big Lift." Balloon Bouquets for all oc·
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVJiR pup, Good price, 7 casions--lllrthdays, Anniversaries, Get Well, New
wks. 831·5140,
l0/6 Baby, or "Just Because I Love You." 298-5411.10/29
FIIEE- I,OVABLE GRAY kitten. Male, ?•weeks
old. 298·8308 after S p.m.
10/12
1980 \'AMAliA SRSOO. Perfect condition, 6100
miles, $1175. 883-8689.
10/8
MEN'S lO·SPE.:D. Excellent condition, S60, 2SS·
7121.
10/8

5. ForSale

4. Housing
!JOUS•:MAT~; MAI.E OR female for 2 bllrm house
nearUNM. $125 ph15. Ernest 842-9879.
10/6
fOil l,EASt: 675 sq. ft. office space acroH from
UNM call lnrry or Dorothy 265·9542 or ~venlngs
881·3974.
tfn
TilE Cl'fAil.t;I~SUPt:nn location near UNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. J bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. All utlllties paid, Deluxe
kitchen wnh tlishwaiiJcr and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
l'OII RENT: t;.-FICIENC\' apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E~, $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $12S security deposit. Fully
furnlshcd·security locks nnd laundry facilities. No
dtildrcn or pets. PleMc call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
UNM I BOR. $170.00 per mo. Gas furnished. No
pets. C'ltli29J·I070. After 5:00pm,
I0/8

8 . Miscellaneous

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza

1

I

JOlt~~,..

AtkO..:tiiCU Jt W ltiOI
.. ~ ft)L<*)f~·"·

15% off with this ad
through Nov. 1

268~~023

1
1

1

$1.65
""" coupon lodoy
127 Harvard SE

I
I
I

·-------....------'12 bit. I. of centnl

A SPEClAI. FESTt\'E BENEf'lT PERFORHANCE
\,'Ell::ESDAY, OCTOBER 6, AT RODEY THEATRE.
C!lm: TOT:-< t'S AND HELP
TIIFMRF .\RTS cm!PETE 1~; REGIO!\!At. fESTIVALS

t;o

11N

Till: ROAD IN 1'Hr: STAn: AND BEYOND.

t:f,\RT.\CI!IS, Rr:FRESH1·!I·:NTS, FIESTA!
T' ,/ CC,NTR,l.l:'.uTII':N -It 10

~ T~CKI:.

La Cantina da
i a GMG\J GI~GRGI, Gl~
OCT 7-9 , 14-16
4»day tha atra
unm •thaat Z'a arts

GAY AND LESBIAN s;udent union presentation
about sexually tfansmitted diseases by Bill Lafferty,
M.D. Wednesday. 6 October, SUB231 A-B. 7:30pm.
10/6
SUB RECREATION BILLIARDS & Ping Pong
Tournament Friday, Oct. 8th, 7 p.m.-completion,
SUB Games Room. Entry Fee: $3-UNM student
w/1,0., $5-general publl~. Lower Level New Mexico
Union, UNM.
10/8
VIETNAM VETS-UNM student doing lndependant
study seeks Vets of Indian and Southwestern heritage
for input. Call Eileen 266·7615 afler6 p.m.
1017
SKYDIVING CLUB MEETING Wednesday,
October 6, 7~pm, 2nd Ooor, SUB. Election of officers
and free seminar on packing will be conducted.
Members requested to attend and anyone interested
warmly invited.
10/6
UNM S~PORTS FUNDING Board making appropriations now, Pick up applications in room 242
of the SUB. Deadline Is 4 p.m. Oct. II. Questions,
call262-0947.
10/11
POLYNESIAN DANCE ACT Wed., Octo\ler6th, 12
noon- I p.m. New Mexico Union Ballroom. "SUB
NOONTIME Corner Act."
10/6

CONTACT LENS
SALT TABLETS $4.50
BlrL SQUEEZE BOn~Es·
$2.00

Casey Optical Co.
~

L

(3 doors WEST of~ Aeaall Drug)
AT WASHINGTON 265·1146

HARRY'S PLACE
NOW SERVING
BREAKFAST
8 till 11 am
2 eggs, toast & coffee. $1.09
2 eggs & pancakes ...•.. 89¢

COFFEE .•.....•.• 19¢
VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢
Offer good T~ay and Thursday

CENTRAL AT YALE

I

& A Large Soft Drink

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75
(Ol!RT ( O'o T 1\lll>ITIO"'.\l
NO CliARGE OR ODliC.ATlO'<
lOR IMliAl CONSULTATION
Wt">lcrn Dank Bldg. 1 141·1&01

ACROSS
1 Persian poet
5 Neck pain
10 Tractable
14 Folio
15 Asian capital
16 Lined up
17 Walked over
18 Partner
20 Church
council
22 Shack
23 Runs out
24 Weaker
26 Honor card
27 Rugby pass
30Talk idly
34 T-men
35 Servant
36 Neighbor of
Ga.
37 Penchant
38 Fleeced
40 Bound
41 Whole
42 Declared
43 Hinder
45 TV statistics
47 Rejected
48 Digit
49 Religious
work
50 Downy

A~<;!'

9. Las N oticias

,-------...------,

!I ~!

~1
Ctll

HONDA PASSPORT [C70] )981 Blue, 2800 miles,
excellent condition, $495. 292-5202.
10/12

ROOMMATE WANTED, 2-BEDROOM $95/month
plus. Pets welcome. Pcbble242-1249.
I0/12
11 BLOCK fROM Campus. Fully furnished,
completely redecorated 2 bedroom apt. Utilities paid.
266·00 II.
l 0/ll
Ft:MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. $115 plus li
utilities: $100 DO, Pam 843-7071.
10/ll
APARTMENT 1 BR LR Kitchen, Fireplace,
Unfurnished near campus )13 Harvard SE, $200/mo.
Call Chuck Bambach 881-9700 or Bob 294-0438 eves.
10/6
WALK TO CLASS, Giant $325 house, all utilities
free. Stone fireplace and more. 262-1751. Guaranteed
Sales
J0/11
SINGLES SPECIAL. COMFY $90 Bungulon. 262·
17Sl. Guaranteed Sales.
10/11
ARTISTIC $200 2-BR house, Fenced, patio. 262·
1751. Guaranteed Sales.
10/11
SPACE AGE $150 Retreat. Pet OK, Low deposit.
262-1751. Guaranteed Sales.
10/11
SHARE TIIRE~; BEDROOM house, Candelaria,
San Pedro, pool, $175 plus half utilites. Dave 881·
~~
1M2
TWO DLOCKS TO campus, two-bedroom apt., $220
month includes utilities. 256-0675.
10/12
I BLOCK •·noM UNM: housemate needed, Female,
non-smoker, $125 plus Clast month's rent plus $SO
deposit), Patricia247-9800.
10/12
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share3-bedroom house
in Ridgecrest !trea (3 miles from campus), Yard,
garage, washer and dryer, fireplace. $142 month plus
'lo utilities and deposit. Available Nov. l. Call Dan
2S6-7864.
10112

277-4402

53 Gamble
54 Suggestions
58 Make unfit
61 Fastener
62 Entertainer
Tennille
63 Peoples
64 Austen novel
65 Utah resort
66 Dyeing apparatuses
67 Sagacious
DOWN
1 Chooses
2 Ms. Tyler
Moore
3 Greek
contest
4 Fragrant
5 Kind of tea
6 Jacob's wife
7 Bring on
8 Duck's kin
9 Kipling hero
10 Ability
11 Herat, once
12 Ape
13 Wool sources
19 Argue
21 Weapon
25 Rubdown
26 Skating on

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

27 Drudgery
28 Atlas
29 Belief
30 Vehicle
31 Caught
32 Dele
33 Plundered
35 Up-to-date
one
39 Pronoun
40 Wrenched
42 Grunt
44 Insect

46 Where Roma
Is
47 Tot tender
49 Stillness
50- -cake
51 Effigy
52 Actor Alfred
53 swagger
55 Celebrity
56 Duration
57 Cuff
59 Cycle
60 Curve

